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Tumblr maze runner imagines

Originally written by unconditionalloveandunicornspawnReals: the maze runner yes! can i get an angsty newt imagine where the reader has been clearing up as long as alby is, maybe longer, and she's kinda at her breaking point bc its been so long and newt just trying to comfort her, but like a whole mess? thanks hunNewt request please! You were the 2. Thank you xxNewt x reader imagine where the
Scorch or sometime death Cure the reader is injured and newt all worried Warnings: attempted sexual harassment, shouting, all that stuff. It's a darker-themed story, but let's be honest - if you were really the only girl in the clearing, not all boys would be cavalier. Please don't plagize my work – I spend a lot of my time writing, copying and pasting destroys it. If you want to post my work again. please ask first
- but even then I would say no. The applications are closed!!! Ever since he knew Greenie had arrived, he's given you a strange vibe. You'd be lying if you said you didn't have the mental hope that they'd only send a girl up once. Being the only woman in a group of boys has become repeatedly annoying, and although most of the boys you've been around knew you were there boundaries, you always had
the stereotypical cat-calling. Or maybe the humiliation that came with the boys always said they weren't as strong as they were, so they had to protect him. You've held yours pretty well, and by now, considering you were the second rookie to ever come here to this goddal place, you've earned your place. Most of the boys cared about you, but he knew better than to underestimate your strength. You were a
runner near Minho, and you had as much authority as Newt, with Alby. Every time I had a new Greenie and he was a boy, depending on his age, there was always the worry that maybe this boy just didn't understand the rules that were created for that particular role. Or maybe he wouldn't care. On the seventh green, you learn to strengthen the boys' fall. You even accepted that for an indefinite period of
time, W.C.K.D. only raised boys. But that didn't make fear any less. yes, you can keep yours. But these were boys, and you had no idea who they were every time they came up or how they react when they saw a girl in a bunch of guys. Fortunately the boys, especially Newt, made it clear to each new Greenie that they couldn't be touched or harassed anyway. It was usually a threat, and at that moment,
you didn't mind being protected. You trusted him with these boys in your life, namely Alby, Minho, Fry, Winston and, of course, Newt. But this time it was something else. This new Aaron, it just didn't seem like it. It was just his first day, considering he arrived early in the morning, and since Alby went around, he's been staring at you. Even now, late at night, when everyone had the opportunity to relax, you
felt a few eyes on your back. You shrutted, knowing he'd already told you. Aaron could stare at whatever he wanted, but that didn't change anything. It wouldn't change where your heart lied. On Newt's side, you let his arm fall around his shoulder and sip from the water as your eyes stared at the big doors that led to the labyrinth. After a long day of running, he was exhausted immediately. Looking back
behind you, you knew Minho was one. But it was full of celebrations they had tonight since the arrival of the new care and of course, the Greenie.The boys cheered and chatted, taking swings of Twig concoction, which he politely denied. Although, Newt still allowed himself to indulge in the rather... it's a strange-tasting drink. You wanted to stay awake, really. He ran all day and was eventually able to get to
the Newt side, but found it increasingly difficult to keep his eyes open. And there was something else you had to put away in the map room. Unfortunately, you had to get up, turn your head, put a soft kiss on Newt's face, an instant smile on his face, just like you did. When you pulled back, your hand, which was around your shoulder, raged into the ends of your hair and stroked the back of your head. Their
faces were a little flushed, Newt smiled at you; Go to bed, honey? Soon, he nodded, smiling softly back. I finally have to do something, and then I'm going to go to bed. Turn? Newt paused and glanced back at the boys partying around the fire, and his reflection danced in his eyes. You smiled as you saw his eyes shining. I think I'll stay in the shanks for a while, he explained as he nodded. Okay? He
nodded, of course. You put another quick kiss on his face, stood up, and pulled your shirt down even lower in your arms. I'll see you later. Don't be there too long, Newt called, watched you leave. I won't. And you really wouldn't be, or at least you weren't hoping to be. You hated walking into the map room late at night, but Minho asked you to do one last thing, something he trusted only you, and you've been
intreated him for too long. So you took quick steps, and you were willing not to look around at the deep delves of the trees around you. You knew it would only freak me out even more. You didn't notice the character that was following you, and somehow you didn't notice the look in your eyes. At least not until you had a sudden grip on your shoulder and were aggressively pulled, your back slammed into the
trunk of a tree. You groaned when you felt for a moment that your vision was blurred, given that your head had been aggressively crushed by the rough crust. You blinked a few times, To see who was in front of you. You prayed that only one of the boys, maybe Minho or Newt, would mess with you. But you knew they'd never hurt you. Swallowing thickly, he felt his vision finally clear, and a pair of blue eyes
stared down at you. A sudden panicked bundle inside of you when you noticed the Green Man Aaron staring at you. Not to mention the fact that at this point, his head was trapped in his arms on both sides and he leaned dangerously close to you. Agh, you sympathizer, raised his hand to touch the palm of his hand. I would have if Aaron didn't hold your wrist and push it against the bark behind your back.
What the hell are you doing, Greenie? You were hissing, your eyes narrowed in the darkness of the night. You let your eyes fall back as you came, your heart plummeted when you saw how far away you were from the camp. There was no way anyone could hear you, and you doubted Aaron would let you scream. You know my name, said the boy. I remembered it earlier, remember? yes, he sighed,
blinking. And I don't care. Get off me, he murked, struggling in his grip. You raised your free hand to push it off you, but Aaron grabbed those two. That's when the real panicked settled - whatever (and I had a really good idea of what) Aaron wanted to do, he really wanted to do. I'm sorry, princess, but I can't. Aaron grinned, and even in the middle of the night you could see the glamour of the prank behind
him. With your lips swirling, your struggles have increased tenfold. I swear to God, you knife. Let me go! As your panic rose, so did your anger. Aaron just squeezed his grip, and you could feel your breath stuck in your throat as he leaned even closer to you, the lightest touch of his lips as he reached your neck. I wonder if Aaron whispered and trembled in disgust when he felt his lips pushing the kiss on
your neck. You're the only girl in this whole clearing... What you wanted to deny seemed to slap you the way you felt Aaron slide his hand under your shirt. You tried to push him away from your free hand, but as soon as he got settled, it was virtually impossible. That doesn't mean you're not going to make this harder for me. How come that little blonde shank is just for herself? He joked about mentioning
Newt's name and dangerously narrowed his eyes. Because it's not a pig like you, you damn knife. You spit, you held yourself even more against the tree when Aaron's hand reached the cup of your breast. Biting your lips, you could feel your eyes with water. You tried to come up with a plan, but everything was lost as soon as you felt Aaron dig his teeth into your neck. The scream immediately left your lips
and echoed throughout the forest. You were about to scream for help, wondering why you didn't do this earlier, but then Aaron's hand clasped your lips and he carveed the back of your head into the crust. A fell into it like a sharp pain ran through you, breathing became more difficult. You little bitch! He spat, his narrowing with anger. The same familiar horror you felt when you might not have made it back to
the clearing after a labyrinthine day filled your stomach and wished so desperately that Newt could somehow hear you scream. He let go of your hand, Aaron squeezed his knee between your legs, trapping you as his hand went to the lower part of your shirt and tore it up in the middle. She left your lips crying, as she did, the lips parted to cry for Newt before Aaron's hand was back on your mouth, and his
face was dangerously close again. Not a word, he said. You didn't even hear the sound of footsteps running towards you in your panic. You only found out someone was there when you saw a fist collide with Aaron's head and sent him to the ground so Minho would show up in front of you. He let out a deep wheeze as soon as he realized his hands were gone from your lips, and the tears eventually fell from
your ears. You just collapsed before he had two arms around him, and you were in Newt's familiar embrace. The moment you realized it was him, you clung to him tightly, barely noticing the crowd of boys, which consisted of Alby, Fry, Winston and much more, as he buried his head in the cover of his neck. It's okay, honey, Newt whispered as his hand falls on the back of his head. He shuddered in his
grasp, his fingers practically drilled into his own skin, but Newt didn't care much. He was too busy staring at the slow-balancing Aaron, who was in pain. Meeting Minho's eyes, they both shared a look before Newt gently pulled it back from his grasp. He smiled at you, helped you take the stand. Minho will get you to a medjack, okay? You shook your head fast as Newt took your face, don't leave me... You
whispered. I'm going to be right behind you, honey, Newt's smiling, there's something I need to do. Looking back at Aaron, you'll find out pretty quickly what Newt was thinking. And he nodded solemnly, approached Minho, his hands wrapped around his waist to calm you down as he began to guide you. Newt may not seem like much, but when it came to you, it didn't matter. Look, Aaron started it, raised
his hand. I didn't-I could never finish the sentence before Newt delivered a sharp punch to the face, sending him to the ground once again. Towering over Newt, he looked down at her; I told no one to touch Y/N. Without another word, Newt immediately turned around and left, running to catch up with you. Tie his wrist, alby called in a moment later, tomorrow, he was banished. Let me know what you
thought? remember, reblogging always helps! Help!
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